
 

PARTAY GARAGE 
Instructions for Safe Use  

Must be Posted where PARTAY GARAGE is used. 
UNSAFE USE OF THE PRODUCT CAN CAUSE PROPERTY DAMAGE, PERSONAL INJURY OR DEATH! 

 

PARTAY GARAGE Concepts and Installation techniques protected by 

US Patent 7,390,250 

ph. 713 628 5554   e-mail info@partaygarage.com 

Any unauthorized copy or distribution of this document is Prohibited 

1.  Remove all Vehicles and any other items from the garage which may 

give off fumes such as BBQ pits, butane heaters, burners etc.  

PARTAY DOORS are Designed for Pedestrian Traffic only.  Do not 

Drive Vehicles through or Hang/Swing on PARTAY Doors ! ! 

2. Hang Your PARTAY GARAGE DOOR. Wing Nuts must be secured 

at each mounting location!!  

Cautions ~ Never hang or remove during an electrical thunder storm. 

Also, when moving your PARTAY panels between the mounted and 

storage locations, be sure to shuffle your feet between strips so 

as not to step on them and accidentally trip. 
3. Close the Garage Door 

4. Or.. if you are not using the PARTAY…just close the door. 

5. Turn on your Air conditioner or heater and allow the garage to 

cool/heat until desired temperature. Garage must be at the desired 

temperature before opening Garage door (2), if you have the clear 

PARTAY Door in place.  If Portable AC is used ~ Circuit Breakers 

must be GFCI  for safety! 
6. When finished with the PARTAY ROOM, turn off your AC or Heater, 

Remove your PARTAY DOOR, store on storage hooks (wing nuts 

must secure on storage hooks as well) and cover hanger bolts with 

RUBBER PADs if activities such as basketball etc. are going to be 

played in front of the garage door 

 

~Park Cars as usual~ 
 

Note:  If you choose to work on a car, motorcycle etc. taking 

advantage of the light and function of the PARTAY GARAGE: 

A. NEVER turn the vehicle on, with either PARTAY DOOR in 

place, or Garage door down.   

B. NEVER have your air conditioner or heater running when 

car engine is on moving in/out of garage. 

C. After vehicle is moved in or out, allow for maximum 

ventilation of fumes to occur and have motor shut off, 

before again installing your PARTAY door and turning on 

AC or Heat. 
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